Hyde Park Winter Wonderland 2019-2020
Food & Beverage Application Form
In order for any food or beverage stalls to be considered for the 2019-2020 Hyde Park Winter
Wonderland, each caterer will need to have this fully completed form submitted as an application.
NO stall or restaurant will be considered for the event without this form.
Marketing packs, photos and/or videos of the stall in operation will be considered as extra
appendices to this form, but not instead of.
Please note that all stalls will be required to comply with the event’s Christmas/Winter theming.
Please complete all sections:
1. Caterer & Owner Information
2. Catering Offer
3. Unit Information
4. Unit Photographs
5. Winter Wonderland Themed Unit Designs
6. Build and Construction Requirements
Please provide as attachments:



Insurance documentation
Copy of current food hygiene certificates and HACAP doc or equivalent

1. Caterer & Owner Information
Date of Application:
Name of Caterer (This must be the person who
owns and runs the Catering Stall):
Address of Caterer:

Contact details of Caterer:

House Number:
Road Name:
Town/ City:
Postcode/ ZIP Code:
Country:
Telephone:
Mobile:
Email:
Continued…

Website or Social Media Address (optional):

2. Catering Offer
Type of Food Served (i.e. Bratwurst, Indian Thali
etc.)
Will you be serving alcohol? If so please give brief details of proposed offer, and contact details of
at least two of your Personal License Holders:

Please give a brief description of the unit: (i.e. examples of ingredients, time for preparation,
number of staff needed to operate at full capacity etc.)

Please include a sample menu of the items and prices you wish to trade at Hyde Park Winter
Wonderland:

Continued…

3. Unit Information
Name of Unit as per Owner’s Documentation:
Proposed Name of Unit for Hyde Park, Winter
Wonderland (if different):
To successfully site your stall we require the
following dimensions in metres:

Stall frontage (the width of the front of your
stall):
Pitch frontage (the overall width of the pitch that
you need including the stall, storage, overhang,
tow bars, guy ropes, etc.):
Stall depth (the depth of your stall structure
only):
Pitch depth (the overall depth of the pitch that
you need including the stall, back of house
storage/space, tow bars etc.):

Rough Description of Unit Structure (i.e.
tent/trailer/shipping container etc.

Capacity of Restaurant (if indoors/ with
seating):
Please give examples of other large scale or high turnover events or festivals that you have
operated at, and for how many years at each event:

Continued…

4. Please provide below recent photos
of the unit:

5. Please provide below recent photos
or an artist impression of how the unit
will look at Hyde Park Winter
Wonderland:

Continued…

6. Build and Construction Requirements:
Number of days to build:
Number of days to de-rig:
Number of vehicles required for build:
How many crew passes do you require:
Do you have any crane or forklift requirements? If so, please give details below:

How many kVa would your stall require?
(Please note, all power at Winter Wonderland is
from generators. No house power is provided).
Do you use LPG (gas)?
Do you require plumbed in water and waste?
Do you need a weekly waste oil removal
service? (Provided FOC)
On average, how many food deliveries will be
required per week?
Do you have any additional units that must be
back stage or alongside the ride (toolboxes,
staff offices, freezers, generator trucks etc)? If
so, please provide details including dimensions
in metres:

Does your catering unit require heavy duty
ground protections beneath it? If so, how many
square metres need to be covered?

Once completed please send this form to: CateringApplications@pwrevents.com
This form will not be considered if it is sent to any other email address.

End.

